This article presents the design of a field programmable gate array (FPGA)-based prototype of a system on chip (SoC) capable of behaving as one of the nerve centres comprising the neuroregulatory system in humans: the cortical-diencephalic nerve centre. The neuroregulatory system is a complex nerve system consisting of a heterogeneous group of nerve centres. These centres are distributed throughout the length of the spinal cord, are autonomous, communicate via interneurons, and govern and regulate the behaviour of multiple organs and systems in the human body. As a result of years of study of the functioning and composition of the neuroregulatory system of the lower urinary tract (LUT), the centres that regulate this system have been isolated. The objective of this study is to understand the individual functioning of each centre in order to create a general model of the neuroregulatory system that is capable of operating at the level of the actual nerve centre. This model represents an advancement of the current black box models that do not allow for isolated or independent treatment of system dysfunction. In this study, we re-visit our research into the viability of the hardware design of one of these centres-the cortical-diencephalic centre. We describe this hardware because functioning of the centre is completely configurable and programmable, which validates the design for other centres that comprise the neuroregulatory system. In this document, we succinctly present the formal model of the centre, propose a hardware design and an FPGA-based prototype, construct a testing and simulation environment to evaluate it and, lastly, analyse and contrast the results using data obtained from real patients, verifying that the functional behaviour fits that observed in humans.
Introduction
Researchers continually seek to resolve complex health problems with innovative methods. One strategy consists of combining technological and biological systems to resolve, monitor, correct, or modulate organ or bodily subsystems that, in one way or another, do not function as they should. Accordingly, the creation of embedded hardware devices that can be implanted into the body to correct its dysfunctions [1, 2] is already achieving results [3, 4, 5] .
The neuroregulatory system is one of the most sensitive and important elements of the human body. The system is extremely complex and, consequently, its proper functioning is difficult to study without causing it harm. Consequently, several studies that have addressed this subsystem and its malfunctions, such as (i) in [4] , where the author describes the design and implementation of reconfigurable hardware with an architecture capable of emulating neural networks in real time for correcting potential disorders of the nervous system, and (ii) [3] , which proposes the development of an emulator of the visual system to reproduce retinal and visual cortex neuron activity. In [5] , the authors describe a proposal to implement hardware to improve speech in individuals with hearing impairments. Studies such as these explore the use of artificial systems for resolving problems that involve the neuroregulatory system. All of these reports demonstrate the difficulty in working with and understanding the nervous system and reveal that the root of multiple deficiencies in the body often lies in the nervous system, not in the malfunctioning organ.
After numerous years of study, we have now available a validated and confirmed theoretical model of the neuroregulatory system for the lower urinary tract (LUT) in both normal and abnormal conditions [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . It was confirmed that, in all cases, and despite the fact that abnormal conditions were originally not taken into account in the model, the system behaves in a manner similar to actual biological systems [7] . The LUT was chosen due to social interest and its influence in the treatment of incontinence. Moreover, this system is sufficiently complex for rigorous validation of the model but simple enough to be able to be able to be modelled properly. The model was conceived and expressed using agent theory as a Multi-Agent System (MAS), being composed of agents capable of emulating the behaviour of different nerve centres that comprise it, and following a perceive-deliberate-execute paradigm (PDE agents) [8] . In the proposed model, each agent models a nerve centre, and communication between the agents models neuronal connections. The resulting model facilitates modular development, as it is already composed of independent, self-contained elements. This characteristic allows for the incorporation of system components without needing to considerably alter the remaining entities.
Until now, the primary achieved goals can be summarised as lower urinary tract monitoring and simulation, allowing physicians to identify the dysfunctions in their patients and allowing patients to train themselves through feedback to recuperate or substitute elements of their lost functionality. The next steps are to develop hardware designs based on a proposed architecture that implements the functionality of the neuroregulatory system. The hardware design can be converted into the bases of an embedded system on chip (SoC), which implements the functionality of neuroregulatory centres. In the present study, we focus on the hardware design of a specific centre, the corticaldiencephalic (CD) nerve centre. This centre forms part of the LUT, consisting of a known model for which sufficient information is available for appropriate validation using previously obtained patient data from different clinical techniques such as electromyography and pressure tests. [6, 7, 8] . At the same time, the proposed design was conceived so that, in the near future, it could behave as any other nerve centre via simple modulation of its functional parameters.
With these objectives in mind, the remainder of this study will be structured as follows: section 2 provides a technical overview of the studies with major relevance to our current project; section 3 shows the proposed solution alongside the theoretical basis that precedes it, along with details of the prototype; section 4 presents the results of the tests and validations by comparing the proposed prototype with clinical data; and lastly, section 5 summarises the primary conclusions drawn from the study and provides suggestions for future work.
Technical Overview
One of the most important challenges in medicine is improving the quality of life of patients struggling with some form of pathology caused by malfunctions in organs or other parts of the body that cannot be efficiently treated with traditional medicine. The synergy between medicine and technology [2] has been vital in resolving, monitoring, or correcting organ dysfunctions or damaged body systems. One potential solution consists of the creation of hardware that can be implanted in humans and compensate for these malfunctions. One objective for hardware used in the development of bioinspired systems is the creation of robust devices that can reliably replace organ functions [19, 20, 21, 22] .
The first step in constructing hardware systems is a complete understanding of the system to be developed. Consequently, numerous proposals emulate modelled biological systems [4] , observe its behaviour [24] and, subsequently, aim to synthetically reproduce the behaviour of the biological system [23, 37] . Once the system is understood, proposals of varying degrees of complexity can be developed, such as in [25] , where the authors propose the design of a cortical neuroprosthesis capable of producing stimulating currents. In [26] , the authors utilise neural networks implemented in reconfigurable hardware (FPGA -Field Programmable Gate Array) for stage segmentation, and in [27] , the visual system is modelled to reproduce neuronal activity. The work in [38] implements a hardware system tolerant of errors from the study of prokaryotic bacteria morphology and behaviour, and a cellular machine is created in [45] by modelling the behaviour of the physarum polycephalum mould.
In creating a prototype, FPGA is useful because of its versatility and capacity to synthesise hardware. A wide variety of studies have made use of this technology for different projects, such as (i) a description of tools for the automatic design of visual system models [28] ; (ii) a proposal of a hardware platform to study and experiment on of different processing schemes for visual information from artificial retinas [29] ; (iii) the design of bioinspired circuits for real-time vision [30, 45] ; or (iv) investigating the resolution of auditory dysfunctions [31, 32] .
The use of FPGA to implement theoretical or mathematical models has been well accepted by the scientific community. Different studies have implemented FPGA for a number of different techniques, such as the following: (i) a highly efficient architecture to eliminate the negative effects of glasses [33] ; (ii) the reconfigurable hardware implementation of an algorithm for facial detection [34] ; (iii) modelling portions of the cerebral cortex to solve partitioning problems in processing sensory information [39] ; (iv) the proposal of a processing unit by way of a neuronal model with optimised architecture [40] ; and (v) a number of studies that implement algorithms to describe the functioning of neuronal networks [35, 36] .
These studies illustrate that FPGA is highly flexible in creating prototypes, assisting with designing tasks; enabling the exploration of alternatives to the original design; and providing support by way of parallelisation, processing speed, and the potential for high-density components, among other properties.
The model of the neuroregulatory system that is the focus of this study has been validated and confirmed by studying the LUT. The study of urinary dysfunctions is a complex problem that requires understanding not only the functional organs but also those involved in urinary function regulation [42] as well as the neuronal connections involved in urination. Investigating the neuroregulatory side of this issue, [43] describes cases of incontinence caused by problems with nerve centres and explains how afferent signals act on these centres. These studies focus on the analysis and understanding of the LUT neuroregulatory system and its link with urinary incontinence, clearly demonstrating that the detection of possible dysfunctions, as well as correcting them, are an open problem. Consequently, studies such as [44] have described the development of an embedded system using the self-organisation of artificial neural networks to aid in the diagnosis of urinal dysfunction. From these studies, it can be concluded that projects focused on the LUT neuroregulatory system, few though there are, provide a better understanding of the functioning of this complex system. At the same time, problems arise from improper functioning of the neuroregulatory system that regulates the LUT. It is at this level that our study begins, i.e., in the appropriate neuroregulatory system and resolving a dysfunction that can be localised to a particular neuronal system.
History
Our group has been working on modelling and simulating the neuroregulatory system for over a decade, with the goal of contributing to its diagnosis [9] , control, and possible correction of dysfunctions [6, 10, 11] . These studies provide the formal framework on which we construct our current design. In this section, we describe the most prominent aspects of this design. According to the model shown in [6] , a neuroregulatory biological system (NBS) is formed from a mechanical system (MS), a neuroregulatory system (NRS), neuronal connections (NC), and a system domain (SD). Formally, it can be defined as follows:
From this point forward, we discuss only analyses of the neuroregulatory systems (NRS), its neuronal connections (NC), and the system domain (SD), as these are the elements involved in our current study.
Let A and B be ensembles that represent two types of system components. A neuronal connection between an element x from A to an element y in B (which is not necessarily different from A) is represented as (x, y) / xA, yB. Element x represents the start of the connection, and element y the termination.
The neuroregulatory system (NRS) represents the ensemble of nerve centres as entities capable of acting autonomously on the mechanical system based on information on its state and its relation with other involved nerve centres:
The ensemble of neural connections is composed of afferent neuronal connections (ANC), efferent neuronal connections (ENC), and internal neuronal connections (INC). Each neuronal connection is formally defined as follows:
Let x ∈ NRS and y ∈ MS, then the relationships for ANC, ENC, and INC, which represent different types of neuronal connections, are defined as follows:
The notations (ms, αt) ∈ ANC, (αs, ms) ∈ ENC, and (αs, αt) ∈ INC will be simplified as ms Aαt, αs Ems and αs Iαt, respectively. The following notations are used: αs: starting nerve centre; αt: terminal nerve centre; and ms: component of the mechanical system.
Taking into account that nerve centres act on the system as autonomous agents, the system domain would consider the LUT as a system of actions and reactions with the following structure: React: a function that models the behaviour of the mechanical system under the different γi ∈ Γ.
Having taken into account a well-validated theoretical model of the neuroregulatory system through study of the LUT, in the following paragraphs, we illustrate how to set the model definitions using this system.
The neuroregulatory system is linked to the anatomy and physiology of the neuronal control of the urinary tract, transmission centres, and areas responsible for facilitating and inhibiting the process of urination [4, 5, 6, 7] . This system also describes the behaviour of neuronal connections and control centres of the involved nerves [6, 7, 12, 13, 14] . Nerve centres are groups of neurons with the same function, receiving signals generated by the mechanical system and from other centres, processing said signals and retransmitting them to other centres or to the mechanical system [6, 7, 8, 15] . Interaction with the mechanical system is achieved through an ensemble of afferent and efferent neuronal signals. The neuronal pathways carry the information from the mechanical system towards the control centres, which then process the information and transmit it to the mechanical system, resulting in activity in different parts of the system. Figure 1 shows a basic diagram of the model of the LUT neuroregulatory system [6, 16] . It consists of nine neuronal centres; nine afferent signals (A) coming from the mechanical system; two internal signals (I) generated voluntarily from the facilitatory areas responsible for retention and urination; other internal system signals (I) that transmit impulses from one centre to another; and eight efferent signals (E) that act on the muscles of the mechanical system. Each signal is designated with A, E, or I to identify its type, along with a superscript (on the left) and a subscript (on the right) that indicate the start and terminal, respectively, of the signal. For example, the signal designated PM IDGC is an internal signal that starts at the PM (Pontine Micturition) centre and terminates at the DGC (Dorsal Grey Commissure).
Although external to the LUT, the voluntary signals M ICD and R ICD are designated internal (I) given that they arrive from nerve centres in other neuroregulatory subsystems. These two signals are generated from voluntary areas at the conscious level and depend on internal factors, such as the desire to urinate or not, as well as external factors, such as finding an appropriate location to urinate or encountering flowing water. The R ICD signal would activate the moment the individual senses that their bladder is full but wants to continue to retain their urine, and the M ICD signal would be active over a short period of time and trigger the act of urination. The nerve centres that comprise the neuroregulatory system have been modelled as groups of neurons that process signals and transmit responses. Because this behaviour is well suited to a PDE agent (Perception, Deliberation, Execution) [17] , the nerve centres have been modelled on an architecture based on a PDE agent, giving it the ability to retain memory and thus a richer and more potent decision-making process [18] . Given these properties, a nerve centre α ∈ NS is defined as follows: α = (Φα, Sα, Perceptα, Memα, Decisionα, Execα) [6] , where Φα is the group of perceptions; Sα is the group of internal states; Perceptα provides information to the nerve centre about the system state; Memα gives the centre the capacity to be aware of its own state; Decisionα choses the next action to perform; and Execα represents the intention of the nerve centre to act on the entire system.
In a nerve centre, perception represents the ability to distinguish and classify system states not only with respect to the most significant characteristics but also to those actions under its purview.
Perception can formally be considered as a function linking one group of values termed "perceptions" with a group of system states [6] :
The group of possible perceptions associated with a specific nerve centre is defined in the following way: Φα = {φ1, φ2,…, φn}, where each φi is a structure composed of a list of paired objects, an element and its value, corresponding to the system state previously defined [6] .
Each nerve centre has an internal state with memory, which allows for more complex behaviours. The group of internal states of a specific centre is defined in the following way: Sα = {s1, s2, …, sm} [6] .
The function of decision making is charged with relating an action with perception in a particular internal state of the nerve centre and is defined as [6] :
Memorisation links an internal state of the centre with its current perception of the environment and its past behaviour [6] :
Once the centre has determined which action to take, it should execute this action using the execution function defined as follows [6] :
where P is the group of actions that can be performed on the system, Φα is the group of perceptions that centre α can have about the system, and Γ is the group of inputs from different nerve centres. Figure 1 (a) also shows a simple representation of the mechanical system (MS) of the LUT that the model seeks to regulate. This system is modelled via a function, MS(), which obtains functionality as a group of PDE agents interacting in a Multi-Agent System (MAS).
MS:    → 
MS() is responsible for generating afferent signals ((t +1)) based on a group of efferent signals ((t)). This function coincides with the dynamics of the mechanical system and is carried out due to actions that transform the system from one state to another [4] . This dynamic represents the system reaction to different inputs.
The general system dynamics are thus defined with a group of card(NRS)+1 equations, where the first determines the global system state at a time t and as a function of the behaviour of each centre, and the remaining equations correspond to the internal state of the different nerve centres at the same time t.
Proposal
With these baselines established, our proposed model can be based on a system on chip (SoC) that behaves like the model of the neuroregulatory system of the LUT previously described, which we term Neuronal SoC. In the previous work [48] a first prototype of the LUT model with strong architectural restrictions was proposed, although with good hardware performance. However, the need to create a SoC that is valid for the LUT and for any other neuroregulatory subsystem makes us evolve to another hardware approach, more flexible and dynamic, completely different and with greater capabilities. Figure 2 demonstrates the general scheme of the design of the SoC, whose primary features will be analysed below.
The chip is responsible for receiving a group of input signals corresponding to afferent nerve signals (A), which result in the running of one of the processes and for generating a group of output signals that correspond to efferent nerve signals (E). This processing is achieved through nine CN blocks incorporated into the chip, corresponding to the nine nerve centres that form part of the LUT neuroregulatory system. Two additional blocks (INPUT and OUTPUT) are responsible for manipulating the input and output signals. The chip also includes a compartmentalised SHARED MEMORY, which stores the afferent, internal, and efferent signals responsible for the functioning of the neuroregulatory system.
To process the input signals, each CN block ( Figure 3 ) is supported by DECISION blocks ( Figure  4 ), which process groups of instructions following a micro-program stored in a specially designed program memory contained within each nerve centre. This micro-program consists of a group of sequentially executed instructions that complete a specific task. In this case, a program can be created that behaves like any of the centres that make up the neuroregulatory system. Because of the need to supply the program memory with the executing micro-program and to store initial values into the database, there is a Mode signal (M) responsible for indicating if the chip is in the configuration or working mode. Three DECISION blocks are used in our model for centre deliberation, as each centre needs to be able to perform similar groups of operations. These DECISION blocks contain all of the possible operations that can be completed using the input values. The Decision block is the one that requires the most hardware and produces the highest consumption, to optimize the SoC, we decided to use a Decision block for every 3 CN blocks. After the execution flow study, we have observed that the operations performed by the hardware do not require 9 parallel decision centres working at the same time. With this decision, up to 20% savings in components are produced by synthesizing the chip, maintaining the restrictions of computational parallelism. Using these three blocks guarantees maximum parallelisation among the nerve centres for parallel functioning of the neuroregulatory system. Additionally, delivery of the signal values between different blocks would be through three communication buses: a control bus, an address bus, and a data bus. Lastly, this design also incorporates a clock signal (Clk) to synchronise system activity. With the general schematic of the system laid out, it is now necessary to go in depth into the internal designs of the nerve centres. Figure 3 demonstrates the schematic of the internal design of one of the nerve centres (CN block) and its functional elements. The internal design prototype contains a PERCEPTION block with the elements necessary for selecting the signals that form part of the process by executing the micro-program; a MEMORISATION block that stores the internal state of the centre and links it to the perception signals, as well as stores other important values needed for the necessary operations; and an EXECUTION block that selects the output signals affected by the decision taken.
One of the most important blocks in Neuronal SoC is the DECISION block that, unlike the LUT MAS model described in section 2, lies outside each nerve centre; thus, (as seen in Figure 2 ) there can be three generic decision blocks in the system. These blocks would be shared by other centres, contributing to their function. In our proposed model, three DECISION blocks are defined to achieve maximum parallelisation in the functioning of the nine nerve centres. Each DECISION block would be responsible for performing the decision function (see equation 9) that forms part of the functioning of the nerve centres defined in the theoretical model. For the hardware prototype to perform the decision function, a decision block is required to relate an action with a perception for a particular internal state (see equation 9). Using the signals obtained by the perception block and the internal state stored in the memory of the decision block, a group of operations is executed to take the decision and send the result to the EXECUTION blocks. To execute this group of operations, the DECISION block was designed as an Arithmetic Logical Unit (ALU), which contains all of the possible operations that can be executed using the input values. The internal design of this ALU is shown in Figure 4 . The decision block requires the perception signals, threshold values, and the internal state of the centre to perform its operations. The block obtains a signal of x bits that is sent to a demultiplexer that is responsible for sending the signal to one of the two input registers. Control signal s also enters the demultiplexer and indicates which of the two registers should store the value of said signal. This control signal forms part of the instructional register that arrives at the decision block from the program memory.
As the design of the decision block was based on the ALU, this block requires a group of modules responsible for performing AND, OR, NOT, greater than (>), and equals (=) operations. The "greater than" and "equal" operations are the only kinds of numerical comparisons that need to be directly implemented, as any others can be easily achieved with logical modifications; for example, "less than" is the equivalent of a NOT performed on the "greater than" operation. To select the required action at the exact moment needed, it was necessary to use the first p bits of the control signal arriving from the program memory; the first three bits would indicate the operation required, two more would indicate which decision block should perform the operation, and the remaining bits would indicate if the operation is using the values stored in both or only one of the ALU registers. These p bits, along with the s control bits going into the demultiplexer, comprise the m bits of the instructions stored in the program memory. Once the corresponding action has been completed, it is necessary to indicate what the output result of the operation will be. The block thus also contains a multiplexer responsible for selecting the appropriate output, using the same p bits as control as used by the ALU for controlling its operations. We next describe each of the functional blocks that comprise the proposed model.
The module designed for bringing the functions (see equation 8) to the hardware has n inputs connected to different signals. From here, signals involved in the process of the functioning of the nerve centre are selected. One micro-program is responsible for selecting these input signals; therefore, the part of the chip that carries out the functionality of perception possesses the required elements. In this way, using the appropriate micro-program, the signals that form part of the execution can be selected. A block was constructed to achieve this functionality, receiving n different signals and only passing those necessary for proper function. This block requires a control signal of m bits from the program memory that would be responsible for indicating which of the input signals would be used by the centre.
Because of the requirement of the n input signals, a multiplexer was designed with n, x-bit inputs (S0 -Sn) and an output of w bits, ensuring that the size of the data to be managed is defined according to the needs of each design. This multiplexer is responsible for passing only the input value indicated by the m-bit control signal, which uses a mask to tell the multiplexer which of the input signals to pass. Needing to rely on n inputs makes the design more generic.
The model of the neuroregulatory system suggests that each centre is capable of performing deliberation using two fundamental processes, one being memorisation (see equation 10). The hardware prototype thus contains a memorisation block responsible for storing the internal state of the nerve centre at each moment in order to obtain a more complex development in each centre. This ability allows the system to check on the previous state and to assist in correcting potential incorrect functioning. This memorisation block has also been used in our proposed model to store threshold values that will be used in the decision block, along with possible values of the output signals of the centre in question.
The memorisation block needs to be configured by storing threshold values and potential relevant output signals. This block includes a one-bit MODE signal that indicates two possible states for data memory: the Config state, in which the memory stores the necessary values for the execution of the centre coming from the Config Data_Memory signal, and the Work state, which indicates that the memory is working and being used by the other blocks from the design. The memorisation block also receives a Control signal of m bits from the program memory; the first three bits indicate whether to read or write memory at any one instant and the address where the memory should be read or written. Because the values of the input and output signals are of x bits, the memory block is correspondingly composed of x-bit words. It is important to note that the memory block can write a value in one address not only based on what is contained in the three bits of the Control signal but also when the address appears as a destination block within the bits of the Control signal.
Another block found within the internal design of the nerve centre performs executions (see equation 11 ). The hardware prototype for this function contains an execution block that, similar to our model chip, has n outputs connected to different signals, from which are selected those resulting from the execution processes. The micro-program is responsible for selecting these output signals; therefore, the part of the chip that carries out executions possesses the necessary elements that can select the output signals using this micro-program and thus influence the different system centres. A block was created for this task that receives an x-bit signal that can then be transmitted to n different output signals. This block is also influenced by an m-bit control signal that arrives from the program memory and is responsible for selecting which of the output signals would be assigned with the salient signal value. Figure 3 shows a generic hardware prototype that could function as any of the centres that comprise the neuroregulatory system. This figure demonstrates that the design could handle n input signals and n output signals, emulating the execution of nerve centres with the same properties. The generic prototype also contains a program memory that can write a micro-program to execute the complete behaviour of any centre in a step-by-step manner. It is important to note that the design of each of the abovementioned blocks is contingent on their functioning independently of the program stored in the program memory.
This program memory is managed via a pointer that moves position with every clock cycle from the Clk signal. Additionally, at any moment before execution of the centre, the program memory should be configured with the micro-program that will be executed; therefore, a one-bit MODE signal is supplied that indicates two possible states: the Config state when the executing program is being written (using the Config program_memory signal), and the Work state when it is working and thus preventing the previously written program from being altered.
A signal from the decision block can be transmitted to command the program memory pointer to move to a specific location using go to jump statements.
To carry out the operations called in the functioning of the centres and bring them to the hardware, it was decided to separate each of them into back-to-back operations. This choice requires that the action that must be carried out, the origin block, and the destination block be indicated for each instruction stored in the program memory. m-bit words were used that contain a structure as shown in Figure 5 . The first a bits indicate the operation to be carried out on the data from a starting component, the output of which is subsequently sent to a terminal component. The next b bits indicate on which starting component the previously indicated action will be carried out; the next c bits signal the address or register within the starting component where the value needed to carry out the required operation is located. Another b bits indicate the terminal component where the data will be sent, and the final c bits indicate the address or register within the terminal component where the data should be copied. The proposed model above defines a group of operations that can be carried out on any one centre as well as the binary coding that indicates, at any moment, the operation that should be carried out. Table 1 shows these operations with their corresponding operational codes. The model also takes into account that each module present in the design could be both a starting and terminal component in managing the data. Therefore, each of the components was also codified to be aware, at every instant, from where and to where the signal values were being sent. Table 2 shows the coding scheme for each starting component, and Table 3 shows the scheme for the terminal components. The first step in executing a centre is the configuration of the data memory and the program memory. The data memory will contain w-bit words; up to 2 C positions can be addressed to it, where c is the number of bits selected to indicate the addresses within the data memory. The memory will also contain the configuration values needed for execution of the centre, for which there will be reserved the first 2 C-1 memory addresses. The remaining memory addresses will be reserved for work performed with the operation data.
The program memory will contain all of the instructions necessary to perform the execution of the centre. The memory pointer will move position by position, running each of the instructions through the control bus so that they can be received by the remaining system blocks.
Tests and Validation

Demonstrating the functioning of the CD centre on a prototype
The cortical-diencephalic (CD) centre is the highest-level nerve centre within the neuroregulatory system and the focus of our design when carrying out tests and validation. As part of the validation of our design, we created a testing procedure that involves the development of an example demonstrating the functioning of the CD centre. As described previously, each centre is composed of a structure of four functional blocks: perception, memorisation, decision, and execution. A greater understanding of the functioning of the CD centre first requires a presentation of the truth table (Table 4) , which shows the signals and operations called in the execution of this centre. , 0) . It is important to note that each condition should be verified so that an output signal is always produced.
These comparisons require threshold values and the previous stage of the centre to be carried out. Therefore, these values must be stored in the data memory along with the values of the output signals for each of the conditions, resulting in the memory configuration shown in Table 5 . The threshold values D HCD1 and D HCD2 would be stored in the first two positions in the memory, all possible values of the output signals CD IPA and CD IPS in addresses 02 through 07, and lastly the value of the previous state of the centre in address 20. The addresses 3D, 3E, and 3F would be reserved to be used as accumulators where the results of the operations carried out would be stored, and addresses 3A, 3B, and 3C would store the addresses in the program memory where the pointer should jump to begin execution of the program depending on which condition from the truth table (Table 4 ) was found to be true. Following is the pseudocode that describes the functioning of the first condition to be compared: Negate_signals ( M ICD, R ICD) 6.1 ALU_reg0 Perception_block [1] ;
Load signal M ICD in register 0 of the ALU 6.2 ALU_reg1 Perception_block [2] ;
Load signal R ICD in register 1 of the ALU 6. Load the value stored in memory address 3D in register 0 of the ALU.
ALU_reg1 Memory[0x3E];
Load the value stored in memory address 3D in register 1 of the ALU. The previous state of the centre is stored in memory address 20. The program memory points should move to address 83 to continue executing the micro-program 10.6 After jumping to program memory address 83 the current state is stored and the outputs are returned; 11
ALU_reg0 Stack_P NULL operation (); Tells the program memory to start micro-program execution from address 0x0 16 End Table 6 shows the instructions stored in the program memory in binary format used to carry out execution of the first condition (see Table 4 ) for this centre. 001  01  111101 11  000000 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3D ALU REG 0  001  01  111111 11  000001 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3F ALU REG 1  010  10  000011 10  111101 AND ALU REG 0 and 1 MEMORY ADD 3D  001  01  111101 11  000000 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3D ALU REG 0  001  01  100000 11  000001 LOAD MEMORY ADD 20 ALU REG 1  010  10  000011 10  111110 AND ALU REG 0 and 1 MEMORY ADD 3E  001  01  111010 11  000000 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3A ALU REG 0  001  01  111110 11  000001 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3E ALU REG 1  010 10 000011 01 000000 AND ALU REG 0 and 1 STACK P REG 0 001 01 111101 11 000000 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3D ALU REG 0 001 10 000000 10 100000 LOAD ALU REG 0 MEMORY ADD 20 001 01 000010 00 000000 LOAD MEMORY ADD 2 OUTPUT REG 0 001 01 000011 00 000001 LOAD MEMORY ADD 3 OUTPUT REG 1 000 10 000000 01 000000 Ø ALU REG 0 STACK P REG 0
The descriptions above illustrate how the execution of the CD centre checks whether the first of the conditions in Table 4 is true; the execution of the rest of the conditions occurs similarly. Appendix 1 contains the rest of the instructions as a complete configuration of the program memory used to execute the CD centre.
Creating the hardware prototype
Testing and validating the proposed hardware was carried out using FPGA in order to avoid needing to construct a physical circuit. Using this technology avoids possible errors that underlie the physical materialisation of the hardware, such as bad connections, a broken component, or sporadic errors from incorrect voltages, resulting in a reconfigurable, equivalent circuit. In our model, we used the FPGA model ZYBO Zynq-XC7Z010 [49] , which covers all of our requirements. Figure 6 shows the signals exchanged among the different modules of the hardware prototype, their origin and terminus, their nomenclature and the number of bits that comprise them. This prototype implements the functions described above for the centre model in the hardware and includes a large number of variables that will be translated into signals of different sizes. After creating the hardware design shown in Figure 6 , we obtained an equivalent circuit implemented in FPGA, which uses the different resources summarised in Table 7 . The hardware incorporated 7293 of the 35,200 available slice registers available in the FPGA, along with 5050 of 17,600 Look-Up Tables. It is fortunate that only a small fraction of the available resources are used given that the Look-Up Tables are fundamental for creating logical functions and critical in estimating the energy consumed by the proposed design [46, 47] . Additionally, the prototype uses 3497 of 8846 LUT-FF pairs, or 39% of the available resources. Even taking these demands into account, our hardware prototype still requires few resources.
Signal schematic
Isolated hardware testing
To ensure that the proposed prototype functions similarly to the biological system desired, a testing and validation process was designed that utilised a group of the signals obtained from clinical experiments carried out during the modelling of the neuroregulatory system and which were previously used to validate the function of the previously developed LUT model [6, 10] .
During the testing procedure, we will carry out implementation of the CD centre in the reconfigurable hardware and will submit said implementation to isolated simulation of its behaviour using the above group of signals. The expected result should coincide with the behaviour of the CD centre obtained during the modelling phase.
Defining the group of test signals
The first step in carrying out the tests for the hardware design of the CD centre was to extract a representative sample of the group of signals obtained during the modelling stages. This subgroup consists of values for each of the signals involved in the execution of the CD centre: D ACD, M ICD and R ICD. The values were extracted from tests and validation of the theoretical model and were obtained from clinical tests during the modelling stage [6] and made available in the dataset [50] . The frequency of both the data and the FPGA is 1 Hz. These continuous signals (as a result of their origin from a biological system) were discretised by multiplying each value by 10 3 for use in the digital hardware prototype:
For simplicity, the following graphs show the time course of the values of the signals, which also reflect the urodynamics of the system. Signal D ACD (Figure 7(a) ) shows how the tension in the detrusor muscle increases gradually until it experiences a sharp increase, followed by an immediate decrease to the initial value. Signal M ICD (Figure 7(b) ) is inactive until it experiences a brief increase in intensity, followed by a swift return to the initial value. Lastly, signal R ICD (Figure 7(c) ) is also inactive for some time before increasing in intensity for a relatively short duration, then returning to its initial value. This dynamic describes how the vesical pressure in the detrusor increases as an individual begins sending the desire to urinate, until a point is reached where the person must voluntarily engage in retention. Once the maximum tension value is hit, the person experiences such intense tension that a signal is produced to trigger manual urination.
In addition to the group of input signals, we also defined the values associated with the thresholds D HCD1 and D HCD2. Although these values are specific to each individual, they can be fixed to produce normal LUT behaviour for a person without any dysfunctions; here, we used the values 2.00 and 18.2, respectively.
We lastly also selected the group of values that should be obtained as outputs in the signals CD IPA and CD IPS, the time course of which are shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) . These values were also discretised using the method described above for the input signals. 
Isolated hardware simulation
Simulating the hardware consisted of submitting the FPGA circuit to the sequence of input signals described previously and recovering the signals the system generates as a result, namely, CD IPA and CD IPS.
Before initiating the simulation, both the program memory and data memory must be configured. The mode signal, which is responsible for indicating the system state, must be set to configuration mode, allowing the storage of needed configurations into both memories. The configP signal tells the system to store the program (Appendix 1) necessary for executing the CD centre, while the configM signal allows the data memory to store the values required for correct functioning of the centre. Among these values are the thresholds and all possible values of the output signal, resulting in the schematic for the data memory shown in Table 5 . Once the configuring process is completed, the mode signal is set to 1, indicating that it is now in the working state and that the CD centre should begin functioning. Figure 9 shows the execution performed by the hardware; the entire execution period is not shown-only the time span containing the peak detrusor tension and the generation of signals that result in voluntary tension and subsequent urination. The figure shows all of the input and output signals and their behaviour, allowing them to be studied in order to understand their changes over time.
The After the hardware synthesis on FPGA, we have estimated the worst case of power and cooling system, using Xilinx Power Estimator [52] . This estimate produces a maximum consumption value of 1.48w and a maximum junction temperature of 40.6ºC. This allows that using a battery of about 3000mA, it is possible to obtain continuous use of more than 200h of the chip. Another work to be done, after we synthesize the complete chip, will be the optimization of the hardware to achieve a very low consumption of the hardware, although this step will not be done until the synthesis of the complete model is achieved, since we do not want to sacrifice system functionality.
Conclusions
This project has taken another step forward in the development of a system-on-chip analogue for the neuroregulatory system. Based on the functioning and composition of the cortical-diencephalic centre, a human nerve centre of the neuroregulatory system, we have proposed an original design for a generic hardware architecture capable of emulating the behaviour of both the CD centre and any other neuronal centre of the neuroregulatory system by varying the hardware programming.
The proposed hardware has been validated by implementing a prototype in FPGA and simulating the hardware design of the CD centre using data obtained from real patients. The results of this validation show that the behaviour of the resulting urodynamics curves coincides with the results of tests carried out on the existing theoretical model and is consistent with results obtained from clinical trials.
The model proposed here can be used to correct dysfunctions in one or more nerve centres that form part of the neuroregulatory system. This is one of the most important benefits of this proposal. Until now, treating dysfunctions required the use of black box solutions that suggest replacing almost the entire neuroregulatory system, including functioning centres, instead of focusing on the specific centre or centres that are not malfunctioning.
Synthesising the hardware design using FPGA demonstrates that few resources are necessary for its implementation, rendering possible the ultimate development of the neuroregulatory system based on a SoC with a large number of nerve centres.
In the short term, this hardware design should continue to be validated and analysed with other nerve centres. Such work would allow for the study of the hardware requirements that are necessary to implement each of the nerve centres that comprise the neuroregulatory system. This analysis would in turn serve as the basis for maximum generalisation of the proposed model. Subsequently, a chip could be designed that integrates multiple nerve centres working together to generate a neuroregulated system. In the longer term, we propose the creation of a chip with completely configurable nerve centres that can control both biological and artificial systems that require or can adjust to this type of neuroregulatory control while also achieving the construction of systems that can aid medical professionals in decision making and detecting malfunctions. 
